
TAVARES ORTIZ
Used Car Salesman

CONTACT
tavareso4@gmail.com

(123) 456-7890
Atlanta, GA

LinkedIn

EDUCATION
High school diploma

North Atlanta High School
2003 - 2007
Atlanta, GA

SKILLS
Customer Service

Negotiation
Multi-tasking
Collaboration

Detail Oriented
Problem Solving

CAREER OBJECTIVE
Motivated Used Car Salesman with 7 years of automobile sales experience
specializing in used car inventory (all makes and models). Committed to
state regulations on proper used car sales and adept at highlighting the
best features of previously owned vehicles to deliver customer service
excellence. Dedicated to maintaining and analyzing sales data to boost
productivity and increase revenue.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Used Car Salesman
Volvo Dealership
2016 - current / Atlanta, GA

· Manage the sales of used Volvo vehicles including availability,
technical specs, warranty options, and contracts following state
regulations.

· Prepare quarterly sales reports including buying trends and market
analysis to improve marketing campaigns resulting in 34% increase
in sales QoQ.

· Appraise all used vehicles including trade-ins; maintain database of
used vehicle inventory.

Used Car Salesman
26 Motors
2014 - 2016 / Atlanta, GA

· Strong knowledge of used car inventory including all makes and
models, technical specs, and warranty and contract information.

· Attended automobile auctions to look for additional vehicles, saving
the dealership $40K per quarter in used car inventory costs.

· Adhered to all state regulations regarding used vehicle sales
ensuring customer satisfaction of 95%.

· Managed and tracked all used car inventory and sales, ensuring
proper inventory reporting improving customer satisfaction, team
productivity, and company revenue.

Maintenance Worker
Brearley High School
2007 - 2014 / Atlanta, GA

· Performed preventative facility maintenance and repairs for a 5-acre
school campus.

· Spearheaded green recycling program in partnership with local
nonprofit organization that has raised $8,000+ from recycling
paper, cans, and printer cartridges.

· Completed all assigned cleaning and painting tasks including
replaced damaged ceiling tiles and wall coverings to ensure the
safety and comfort of all persons in the building.

http://linkedin.com/in/tavares-ortiz

